EVENTS

HOLIDAYS

NEWS

Walk and Lunch
Hi
Another Sunday saw us out again on another walk and lunch. We walked from Walton along
the disused Barnsley Canal and through Haw Park Woods to the reservoir at Anglers
Country Park where we paused for the photo above. A few more people that didn't fancy
the walk joined us afterwards for our tasty lunch at New Inn.
Other events we have enjoyed this week were our Curry Club nights on Friday at Urban
Choola in Sheffield and Gate of India in Morley. Tuesday saw our regularly weekly
badminton evening, and last night was Ten Pin Pyramid Bowling in Sheffield.
Today, a great many of us are off on our long-awaited visit to Scarborough for our Jubilee
Weekend. On Saturday is our Saturday Social in Sheffield. Monday sees Ten Pin Pyramid
Bowling in Leeds. On Tuesday we have Badminton in Sheffield again. Next Wednesday is
our next cinema night in Huddersfield and the film is Doctor Strange in the Multiverse of
Madness. Also on Wednesday is our next Pub Quiz in Leeds and in Sheffield.
I look forward to seeing many of you in Scarborough, or on another event soon,
Jonathan

The Queen's Platinum Jubilee
This weekend, The Queen will become the first British monarch to celebrate a Platinum
Jubilee and we would like to send her our best wishes.
We're celebrating too this weekend as 48 of us head to Scarborough for our Jubilee
Weekend, where we'll have a street party style buffet tomorrow evening.
A few more Spice Yorkshire members are heading further afield to the Jubilee Bank Holiday
Weekend Break in Bournemouth.
We hope everyone attending has a great time, and whatever you are doing, that you enjoy
the long weekend break.

Weekend and holiday update
Our breaks this weekend are full, but we do have plenty more to come. Don't leave it until
the last minute though as they are popular and fill fast. We have fewer than ten places left
on our Masham Beer and BBQ Camping Weekend in August, with the option of a visit to
Theakston brewery, so why not get booked on and dust off your camping gear?
While we cannot recommend specific insurance policies as everyone’s requirements are
personal to them, Spice have linked up with market leader Staysure Travel Insurance, which
you may like to take a look at.
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Featured upcoming events

Evening Walk: Ossett Life Drawing with
to Horbury Bridge
Alpacas
Our next evening walk along
canal, river, and railway.

All drawing abilities welcome.
Have a go at drawing these
delightful animals.

Curry Club
Our June curry nights are now
available. Join us at Kashmiri
Aroma in Sheffield, or Aagrah in
Leeds.

Learn More
Learn More

View all upcoming events

Learn More

New events this week

Indoor Golf at Golf
Fang Sheffield

Riverside Walk and
Lunch at Old Siam
York

Seriously crazy golf at this new
indoor course.
A walk along the Ouse
followed by a Thai lunch.

Learn More

Pool and Pizza Night at
the Parkside Tavern
A pool evening at our regular
Leeds quiz venue!

Learn More
Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Our latest update
allows you to see any credit notes that you may have, and makes it easier to use them! Give
it a go...
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